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W econsidertheIsing m odelon a sm all-world network,wherethelong-rangeinteraction strength

J2 isin generaldi�erentfrom thelocalinteraction strength J1,and exam ineitsrelaxation behaviors

as wellas phase transitions. As J2=J1 is raised from zero,the criticaltem perature also increases,

m anifesting contributions oflong-range interactions to ordering. However,it becom es saturated

eventually atlargevaluesofJ2=J1 and thesystem isfound to display very slow relaxation,revealing

that ordering dynam ics is inhibited rather than facilitated by strong long-range interactions. To

circum vent this problem ,we propose a m odi�ed updating algorithm in M onte Carlo sim ulations,

assisting the system to reach equilibrium quickly.

PACS num bers:89.75.H c,89.75.-k,75.10.H k

W hen random linksareadded to a regularlattice,the

latter becom es a sm all-world network,characterized by

short path length and high clustering [1,2]. In such a

sm all-world network,the diam eterincreasesvery slowly

with the system size:l� logN ,while a regularone dis-

playsl� O (N ).Also having com m on neighborsfortwo

connected nodesishighly probable.W ith thesefeatures,

allelem ents on the network can exchange inform ation

with each other m ore e�ciently than on a regular lat-

tice.Accordingly,itisexpected thatdynam icalsystem s

on sm all-world networks m ay display enhanced perfor-

m ance;exam plesinclude ordering in spin m odels [3,4],

synchronization in coupled oscillators[5],and com puta-

tionalperform anceofneuralnetwork [6].

A sm all-world network, constructed from a one-

dim ensionallattice,hastwokindsofconnections:(short-

range)locallinksand (long-range)shortcuts. Itiscon-

ceivablethatthetwo kindsofcouplingsin a realsystem

have di�erent origins and thus di�erent strengths;this

m akes it desirable to exam ine the generalcase that in-

teractionsvia locallinks and via shortcuts are di�erent

in strength. It is obvious that in the absence oflong-

rangeinteractions(via shortcuts),long-rangeorderdoes

notem erge.Asa sm allam ountofweak long-rangeinter-

actions is introduced,however,the system undergoes a

phasetransition to thestatewith long-rangeorder.This

indicatesthe im portanceofshortcutsin ordering,and it

isofinterestto elucidate how m uch they are im portant,

relativeto locallinks.O n thecontrary,withoutneighbor

(local)interactions,thesystem cannotpercolatebelow a

certainvalueofconnectivity.Therefore,weconcludethat

high clusteringdueto localinteractionsisalsoim portant

forachieving long-rangeorder.

Toprobetherolesoflong-and short-rangeinteractions

in ordering,we considerthe Ising m odelasa prototype

system exhibiting an order-disorder transition,and ex-

am inethetransition behavioron a sm all-world network,

varyingthelong-rangeinteraction strength J2 relativeto

the short-range strength J1. W hen J2 = 0,the system

reducesto theone-dim ensionalIsing m odeland doesnot

display long-rangeorder.In the caseofuniform interac-

tion (J1 = J2),the system isknown to undergo a phase

transition ofthe m ean-�eld type [3,7,8].Itisexpected

that the m ean-�eld transition is prevalent for all�nite

valuesofJ2=J1 aslong asshortcutsaccountfora �nite

fraction oftotallinks. Shortcuts in generalassistspins

to order,which isreected by theincreaseofthecritical

tem perature;sim ilartrendshavebeen found in analytical

studiesofslightly di�erentsystem sin equilibrium [9,10].

Thiswork focuseson how thesystem approachesequi-

librium ,and revealsthat strong long-range interactions

(J2=J1 � 1)givesrisetoextrem elyslow relaxation,m ak-

ingM onteCarlo(M C)dynam icsbased on theM etropolis

algorithm ine�cient.Toavoid such slow convergence,we

devise a m odi�ed updating algorithm ,which assiststhe

system to reach equilibrium m ore quickly. In the lim it-

ing case thatJ1 = 0,nam ely,allnearest-neighborinter-

actionsaredeleted,the rem aining links(shortcuts)con-

stitutea random network with connectivity kP ,wherek

denotes the range oflocalinteraction in the underlying

lattice and P is the probability ofadding or re-wiring

shortcutson each locallink.

Herethesm all-world network isconstructed in thefol-

lowingway:W e�rstconsideraone-dim ensional(1D)lat-

ticeofN nodes,each ofwhich isconnected toits2k near-

est neighbors,with k being the localinteraction range.

Then each localedge isvisited onceand a random long-

rangeconnection (shortcut)isadded with probability P

(without rem oving the localedge). Note the di�erence

from the originalW atts and Strogatz (W S) construc-

tion [2],where localedgesare rem oved and reconnected

to random ly chosen nodes.

TheHam iltonian fortheIsing m odelon a sm all-world

network with such two kindsofinteractionsisgiven by

H = � J1

X

i

kX

j= 1

�i�i+ j � J2

X

hi;ji

�i�j; (1)

where�i(= � 1)istheIsingspin onnodeiofthenetwork.

The �rstterm isprecisely the Ham iltonian for1D Ising
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FIG .1: Erratic behavior ofthe order param eter with tem -

perature T=J1 (with the Boltzm an constant kB � 1) for

J2=J1 = 10 and P = 0:1. The m agnetization m has been

obtained from the average over 5 � 10
4
M C steps after the

data during initial5� 10
4
M C stepsdiscarded.D ata,labeled

by �vesym bols,representtheresultsof�veM C runs,respec-

tively,on a singlesm all-world network.Them agnetization at

low tem peratures varies largely run by run,and the system

persiststo rem ain in the disordered state.

m odelwith k-nearestneighborswhereasthe second one

describes the contributions ofspin pairs connected via

long-rangeconnections.

W e perform extensive M C sim ulationsatvariousval-

uesofthe addition probability P and the coupling ratio

J2=J1. Speci�cally,we annealthe system ,starting from

disordered statesathigh tem peratures,and em ploy the

standard M etropolis algorithm with single-spin ip up-

dating to com putevariousquantitiesincluding theorder

param eter(m agnetization).Aswellknown,thism ethod

isexpected to havethesystem reach e�ciently theequi-

librium ,characterized by theBoltzm an distribution,and

to give reliable resultsatalltem peraturesexceptin the

criticalregion,where criticalslowing down is unavoid-

abledueto stronguctuations[11].O btained areresults

which in generalsupport the m ean-�eld transition and

saturation ofthe criticaltem perature,unlesslong-range

interactionsarefarstrongerthan localones.

O n the other hand,for J2 m uch larger than J1,the

orderparam eter(m agnetization)m turnsoutto change

erratically around the criticaltem perature and the or-

dered phaseishardly observed atvery low tem peratures.

Furtherm ore,at low tem peratures it varies largely M C

run by run,even though a single sm all-world network

con�guration is used (see Fig. 1 for J2=J1 = 10 and

P = 0:1;for convenience,the Boltzm an constantkB is

setequalto unity throughoutthis paper). Nam ely,the

resultdependsupon therandom num bersequence.This

m ay be explained in the following way:Athigh tem per-

atures,allspins can ip easily and the system is in the

fully disordered state. O n a sm all-world network,there

appear clusters which are connected by shortcuts with

theinteraction strength farlargerthan thelocal(nearest

neighbor)one. Asthe tem perature is lowered,spinson

such clustersalign �rstalong eithertheup-orthedown-

direction whileotherspinson the1D chain ip easily be-

causetherm aluctuationsarestillstrongcom pared with

localinteractions.Forthe whole spinsto be aligned be-

low thecriticaltem perature,allclustersshould havethe

sam e spin orientation;otherwise som e spins (which do

not have long-range interactions) m ay confuse between

spin clusters ofdi�erent spin directions. However,it is

not probable for a spin in the cluster to have opposite

directions,due to the strong long-range interactions at

such low tem peratures.Thisyieldslow acceptanceratios

in the algorithm ,resulting in extrem ely long relaxation

tim e. Accordingly,the system tendsto rem ain in a dis-

ordered statewhich doesnotcorrespond tothem inim um

ofthe free energy,even ifthe tem perature islowerthan

the criticaltem perature. Finally,at very low tem pera-

tures,spins seldom ip,so that the value ofthe order

param eterdependson the previoushistory.

W eexam inerelaxationoftheorderparam eter,starting

from thefully ordered statenearthecriticaltem perature

Tc and from thedisordered stateatlow tem peratures,to

m easure the characteristic tim e scale for the system to

reach equilibrium . Assum ing the exponentialrelaxation

in the form jm � meqj� e� t=�,we estim ate the value of

�,varying J2=J1 and P . Figure 2 showsthe relaxation

tim e�,m easuredin unitsoftheM C step,in thesystem of

size N = 6400,(nom inally)atthe criticaltem perature.

It is observed that � grows exponentially from 102 to

108 as J2=J1 is increased. For given value ofJ2=J1,�

is shown to depend algebraically on P : � � P� �. W e

stressthatthesefeaturesarenotrestricted m erely to the

region near the criticaltem perature;they persist at all

tem peratures below the criticaltem perature,as shown

in Fig.3.In factthey areeven m ore conspicuousatlow

tem peratures;thism anifeststhe sharp contrastwith the

conventionalcriticalslowing down,presentonly nearthe

criticaltem peraturein system son regularlattices[11].

O ne can understand the exponentialgrowth of� in

term softhe inverse updating probability.Forlarge val-

ues ofJ2=J1,ipping one spin in a pair which interact

strongly with each otherwillgive m uch inuence to the

relaxation process. The probability of this update is

given by e� �E =T at tem perature T,where the energy

change�E = J 2 � cJ1 dependson the neighboring spin

statesthrough integerc. Since the tem perature ism ea-

sured in unitsofJ1,theinverseoftheupdatingprobabil-

ity leadsto the relaxation tim e in the form � � eaJ2=J1,

wherea isa constant.O n theotherhand,asthelink ad-

dition probability P isincreased,the characteristicpath

length lofthe system in generalreducesin an algebraic

way[12];thisallowsinform ation totravelm oree�ciently

and thusgivesriseto thealgebraicdecreaseof� with P .

Accordingly,itisconcluded thatthe true equilibrium

state m ay not be obtained within m oderate M C steps

when long-range interactions are substantially stronger
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FIG .2: Relaxation tim e � (in units of the M C step) near

the critical tem perature Tc, estim ated from the relation

m � m eq � e
� t=�

,with J2=J1 and P varied. (a) Exponen-

tialincrease of� with J2=J1 for P = 0:1,reecting thatthe

updating probability is an exponentially decreasing function

ofJ2=J1.Thesolid linerepresentsthebest�t:� = �0e
aJ2=J1

with �0 = 1:7 and a = 1:6.(b)Algebraicdecreaseof� with P

for two values ofJ2=J1,which is related with the character-

istic path length ofthe sm all-world network. The solid and

dashed lines correspond to the power-law decay � = �0P
� �

with �0 = 1:4;�= 1:56 and �0 = 2:8;�= 3:3,respectively.

than localones. To circum ventthisproblem and to ob-

tain the equilibrium state e�ciently,we proposea m od-

i�ed updating m ethod which is e�cient in sim ulations

ofsuch a system . The slow relaxation originates from

the factthatipping a spin interacting (strongly)via a

shortcutishardly probable,even though thefreeenergy

reducesifaccepted. Therefore,when a spin in a cluster

linked via shortcutsisselected during sequentialupdate,

we also consider, with probability one half, the possi-

bility ofipping allthe spins in the cluster sim ultane-

ously.Notethattheprobability ofsuch clusterupdating

ism uch higherthan thatofusualsingle-spin updatingbe-

causetheenergy di�erenceinvolvesonly theshort-range

interactions.Stillsingle-spin updating isalso allowed,so

that ergodicity ofthe system rem ains intact. Further,

theprobability to beselected asa clusteristaken always
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FIG .3: Relaxation tim e � (in units ofthe M C step) at low

tem perature Tc=2, estim ated from the relation m � m eq �

e
� t=�

, with J2=J1 and P varied. (a) Exponentialincrease

of � with J2=J1 for P = 0:1, reecting that the updating

probability is an exponentially decreasing function ofJ2=J1.

The solid line represents the best �t: � = �0e
aJ2=J1 with

�0 = 13 and a = 2:6. (b) Algebraic decrease of � with P

forJ2=J1 = 5:0. The solid line correspondsto the power-law

decay � = �0P
� � with �0 = 0:8 and �= 7:1.

the sam e for every relevant spin,which guarantees the

detailed balance condition. The new algorithm is thus

expected to help thesystem to reach thecorrectequilib-

rium quickly,yielding appropriateresultse�ciently.

Todem onstratethee�ciency ofthenew algorithm ,we

em ploy itto probethecaseofstrong long-rangeinterac-

tions (J2=J1 & 5) where the conventionalalgorithm is

practically inapplicable.To �nd thecriticaltem perature

atgiven valuesofP and J2=J1,we exam ine the scaling

behaviorsofthe m agnetization m ,susceptibility �,spe-

ci�c heat C ,and Binder’s cum ulant [11]. Typically,we

considerthesystem ofsizeup toN = 12800and takethe

averageover100 di�erentnetwork realizationsaswellas

the therm alaverage over5� 104 M C stepsafterequili-

bration ateach tem perature.

W e write the �nite-size scaling form s as m =

N � �=��h(jtjN 1=��), � = N =��g(jtjN 1=��), and C =
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FIG .4: Phase diagram ofthe Ising m odelon a sm all-world

network, where the region below each boundary represents

theordered phaseforthecorresponding valueoftheaddition

probability P . Sim ulation data for various values ofP are

depicted by sym bolson lines;the latterare m erely guidesto

eyes.Analyticresultsin Refs.9 and 10 are also plotted,with

the sam e kindsofthick and thin lines,respectively,for each

value ofP . They coincide with num ericalresults when P is

sm alland/or J2 is su�ciently sm aller than J 1. For J2=J1
large,ourdata locate between thetwo analytic resultsin the

phase diagram .

N �=�� f(jtjN 1=��) with appropriate scaling functions and

criticalexponents,�,�,and ��,wheret� (T � Tc)=Tc

isthe reduced tem perature. Finite-size scaling analyses

of these quantities obtained for N = 1600;3200;6400,

and 12800unanim ously supporta phasetransition ofthe

m ean-�eld type,with exponents = 1,� = 0,� = 1=2,

and �� = 2. The criticaltem perature turnsoutto agree

wellwith the value obtained from the unique crossing

point ofBinder’s cum ulant. It is thus concluded that

the system undergoes a �nite-tem perature transition of

m ean-�eld natureforJ2=J1 > 0 and P 6= 0.

Hereshortcutinteractionsareessentialforthe1D sys-

tem todisplaylong-rangeorder.Thecriticaltem perature

Tc=J1 isexpected to increaseasJ2=J1 israised.In sim -

ulations,however,Tc=J1 does not keep increasing with

J2=J1 beyond a certain valuedepending on P .In Fig.4,

we presentthe phase diagram ofthe system with range

k = 1,for various values ofP . In this case ofk = 1,

analytic results have been reported for sim ilar system s:

A replica sym m etric solution hasbeen developed on the

networks constructed by superim posing random graphs

onto a one-dim ensionalring [9]. Subsequently, com bi-

natoricshasbeen used to treatquenched disorderon the

networks,whereeach nodeisrestricted from havingm ore

than oneshortcut[10].Thosenetworkscoincidewith our

network only in the lim it P ! 0. For �nite P ,in con-

trastto thelatter,weallow each nodeto havem orethan

one shortcut in the construction,which is m ore realis-
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FIG .5: Phase diagram ofthe Ising m odelon a sm all-world

network with rangek = 2.Sim ulation data forvariousvalues

ofP are depicted by sym bols on lines;the latter are m erely

guidestoeyes.ForP � 0:3,thephaseboundaryintersectsthe

J1 = 0 lineata �nitevalueofJ2,m anifesting thepresenceof

a phase transition. Thisexhibitsthata sm all-world network

with locallinksdeleted hasathreshold valueofP below which

no long-range orderem erges.

tic and necessary for the sm all-world network to have

an exponentialtailin the degree distribution. Further,

one end ofeach added shortcut is determ ined sequen-

tially, which m akes our network have less num bers of

large-degree nodes than the form er (superim posed ran-

dom ) network. Accordingly, the standard sm all-world

network used in thisstudy liesin between the two types

ofnetwork in Refs.9 and 10.Sincespinson thosenodes

which havem orelinksfacilitatem orespinsto order,the

criticaltem peratureofthesystem on thesm all-worldnet-

work should be lower than that in Ref.10 and higher

that that in Ref.9,and such di�erence is expected to

grow as P and J2 are increased. It is indeed observed

in Fig.4 thatthe phase boundary ofthe system on the

sm all-world networklocatesin between theboundary ob-

tained in Ref.10 and thatin Ref.9,particularly in case

thatJ2 issubstantially largerthan J1 and P isnotvery

sm all(P & 0:05).

W e also considerthe system with range k = 2,where

localinteractions are present between the next nearest

neighborsaswellasthe nearestneighbors,and perform

extensive sim ulations,the resultsofwhich are displayed

in Fig.5.Asexpected,theregion oftheordered phasein

the phase diagram is increased com pared with the case

k = 1. Except for this, when P is sm all(P < 0:3),

the overallfeatures are entirely sim ilar to those ofthe

case k = 1: The critical tem perature increases with

J2=J1,eventually saturating to a �nite value. In case

thatP � 0:3,on the otherhand,one observesan order-

disordertransition on theJ1 = 0line;thiscorrespondsto

thesm all-world network whoselocallinksarealldeleted
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sothatthererem ain only random lyadded shortcutswith

fraction P .In com parison with the caseP < 0:3,where

noorderedphaseexistson thisline,m anifested istheper-

colation problem in theresultingrandom graph.Nam ely,

the system is percolating only when its connectivity,

given by kP ,is higher than 2Pc � 0:6. It is pleasing

thatthisvalueagreeswith the known expression forthe

threshold value Pc = 1�
p
(k� 1)=k [7]. W e have also

perform ed sim ulationsofthe system with k = 3,to ob-

tain fully consistent results. It is of interest that the

threshold value is sm aller than thatofthe Erd�os-Renyi

(ER)random graph [13],which reectsthatourrandom

graph isstillm oreregularthan the ER graph.

In sum m ary,we have studied via extensive num erical

sim ulations the Ising m odelon a sm all-world network,

where long-range interactions via shortcuts are in gen-

eraldi�erentfrom localinteractions.Ithasbeen dem on-

strated thatlong-rangeinteractionsvia added shortcuts

help spins to order,raising the criticaltem perature at

�rst and having it saturated eventually. O fparticular

interestisthecaseofstrong long-rangeinteractions,rel-

ative to the localones,where each clusterm ay play the

role oftem porarily quenched random ness. The system

then tendsto be trapped in a localm inim um ,inhibited

from relaxationtotheglobalm inim um (i.e.,equilibrium );

this results in very slow relaxation,m aking sim ulations

ine�cient. This is in contrast with the Ising m odelon

conventionalregularordisordered lattices,where severe

inhom ogeneity in the interaction strength isabsentand

equilibrium isreached quickly atalltem peraturesexcept

in the criticalregion without any erratic behavior. To

circum ventthis problem ,we have developed a m odi�ed

updating algorithm ,assisting the system to reach equi-

librium quickly.Any dynam icalsystem on a sm all-world

network with strong long-range interactionsis expected

to behave sim ilarly,and the m odi�ed algorithm devel-

oped here m ay be used to obtain (equilibrium )therm o-

dynam icpropertiese�ciently.Finally,itwould beofin-

terestto investigate the case thatlong-and short-range

interactionshave opposite signs(J2=J1 < 0). The coex-

istence offerrom agnetic and antiferrom agnetic interac-

tions in generalintroduces frustration into the system ,

which,togetherwith therandom nessassociated with the

long-range connections,m ay lead to the (truly) glassy

behavior[14]. The detailed investigation ofhow such a

glass system relaxes depending on the value J2=J1 and

com parison with theothercasesareleftforfurtherstudy.
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